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Personal Profile

Passionate web developer based in Essex, with a strong knowledge of web based practises such
as; HTML, CSS, PHP, MYSQL and more, gaining my experience and knowledge from freelance
web development over the years, what drives me is knowing more about my industry and
learning the best practises available at the time. I’ve built websites with Bootstrap before
WordPress development really kicked off.

Education and Qualifications
GCSE: Mathematics (C), English (C), Science (C), Business Studies (AA), ICT (A), ICT Professional
(A), ICT Option (A), Information Technology (Distinction)
A-Level: Information Technology (Distinction)

Other Skills
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Knowledge of HTML, CSS, PHP, JAVASCRIPT, MYSQL, MongoDB, NodeJS, WordPress, Wix
&
Knowledge of using GIT and SSH.
Use of Trello, Slack and work based application for Agile Technologies.
Highly motivated
Skilled In Office, Excel, Adobe, Xero, QuickBooks, WaveApps
Effective use of my own initiative
Problem solving
Can work independently or as part of a team

Work experience
Web Developer, Universal Web Design [July 2014 – July 2015] – Working at a website design
agency based in Colchester, Essex. Day to day duties were building responsive websites for a
range of clients, working on creating database applications for several websites such as; Estate
Agencies, Casinos, Modelling Agencies, and Dating Websites. I’ve worked on projects with
Universal Web Design even after I had left the company.
Freelance Web Developer [July 2015 - Present] – Freelance website development after my
time at Universal Web Design, working with a network of clients that I had built up using
websites such as; People Per Hour, Upwork and my own private network created with social
networking websites such as; LinkedIn, Facebook & Instagram.
Fulfilling websites using systems such as WordPress, Wix, Weebly and Boilerplate HTML
systems for a network of clients.
Website Developer, Elixir Digital [November 2017 - November 2018] – Working with a team
of 4 in Colchester to fulfil websites to a wide network of clients, my duties were; Website Design,
Marketing and Sales. This was an adaptive role and often required use of different technologies,
and experiences and never any set design processes.
[References will be made available upon request]

Hobbies and Interests
●
●
●

Website Development for personal projects to generate funds to spend time with friends
and family.
An avid gamer that enjoys Computer & Console gaming.
Expanding my knowledge on subjects within Website Design & Marketing.

